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SUMMARY

Most of the studied area is covered by lateritsOateritic soil
and sand (LARRIMAH, DALY WATERS); the sand.entirely . covers the southern.
part (NEWCASTLE WATERS), forming a flat, featureleSs Sand plain With no
cel'eeks. On NEWCASTLE WATERS, a few outcrops of Middle Cambrian have
been found in the southern corner and two folded, well-bedded ridges of
"Ashburton Sandstone"* 9 trending north, occur within the shallow depression.
of Lake Woods and Sturt Plain. On DALY WATERS the Mul/aman Beds and Mont-
ejinni Limestone are exposed in the western part as inliers within the .
laterite; in the southwestern part a fault striking north-east may have
brought volcanic rocks to the surface. On LARRIMAH Proterozoic outcrops
and the Antrim Plateau Volcanics occur in the northeastern corner, and
Cambrian limestone and the Cretaceous are observed along the river channels.

The:Study - of - the'anomaliea of the former and adtual drainage
pattern as well as of the morphol -Ogy - of-the- lateritic -mesaa, and particularly
of the inhere on DALY WAS, has suggested -lineaments of northeast trend,
and the presence of tWo - antiOlinal -ridges, trending nOrthweSt4 one in the
middle of DALY WATERS, the other between Birdum and Elsey Creek on LARR1MAH0

1. INTRODUCTION

LARRIMAH, DALY WATERS and NEWCASTLE WATERS 1:250,000 scale Sheets
are between the DALY RIVER basin to the north, and the Wiso basin - td the
south (between 132 0 and 133030' E longitude and 15 0 and 180S latitude).

The phOtointerpretation Of this area has been carried out with
the purpose of assisting in.the planning and execution of the field work
programmed for the 1966 season.

The air photographs used'were flown in 1963 at a nothinal - scale
of 185,000. 'Detail from the individual photo Scale overlays has been
reported on overlays of the National Mapping photo scale compilation sheets
and then reduced to a scale of 1:250,000.

A. NEWCASTLE WATERS

'4 Itgsi2CALL

The sheet area.appears as a flat, featureless sand plain with
the trace of some old dunes trending west—north—west visible in places.

This monotony is broken:

(1) On the southwestern corner of the sheet by few:,. very'
low, rounded outcrops of Cambrian;

(2) On the eastern part, from south to north, by the
shallow depression of Lake Woods, the outcrops of the
"Ashburton Sandstone" and the outcrops of laterite
surrounding the Sturt Plain, which is a geomorphological
continuation of Lake Woods.

Except in the easternmost part, no-creek has been recorded
throughout the whole sheet area.

II. StratagraEhv (See Table)

* Proposed 'new name: Tomkinson Creek Beds..



NEWCASTLE WATERS

TABLE OF PHOTOGEOLOGICAL UNITS

Thotoggological character 

Light grey toned with white spots,
irregular pattern.

Mesa—form with scarp dárk toned at the
top, lighter at the foot.

Dark toned, low, rounded outcrop.

Grey tOned, well bedded, strongly folded
outcrop.

PossibleAeological_Luivälent

Quaternary

Undifferentiated

Merrina Beds MIDDLE CAMBRIAN PALAEOZOIC

°AShburton^LOWER^PRECAMBRIAN
Sandstone ° PROWLROZOIC

Qa^eiiuVium,-old alluvium,
residual clay

Qc^Colluvium

QS — Sand

CP — Clay or salt pan

Q1 — Lacustrine formation, caliche,
travertine.

— Laterite and residual soil

— Sandstone, siltstone

Li — Sandstone



Loyer_Rroterozoic Bl  "Ashburton Sandstone"

This formation crops out in the easternmost part of the sheet
within. the LakeWoods–Stut Plain -depression.:It is composed of folded,
well–bedded sandstone trending north. Laterite may cover the northern-
most outcrops.^ •

Wdle C4p2prian, Gae, Merrina Beds 

A few outcrops of this formation, which is widespread on SOUTH
LAKE WOODS (Milligan, Smith, Nichols and Doutch, 1966),. are found in the
southwestern part of NEWCASTLE WATERS, forming low, weathered, rounded
mounds. North of these outcrops, two small scarps have been referred to
this unit but they may be only laterite.

leateria2.-2a-

It oócurs in
Sturt. Plain and to the

In the Sturt
(Mullaman Beds),

the eabtern corner of the sheet area, around the
west is covered by sand.

Plain area the laterite may conceal Cretaceous rocks

"Around Lake Woods and - StUrt Plain a light grey to White, flat
lying formation is 'found which may be a recent lacustrine deposit or a
crust formed of caliche or travertine.

III. Struoture

'Except for the limited area of the "Ashburton Sandstone" and
for few lineaments within the laterite; no structural feature can be
found throughout the sheetarea, because of the cover ofsand. For the
same reason a . geomOrphoiogical analysis attempt is not possible, in the
absence of any morphological feature such as drainage pattern or duricrust
scarp.

B.'DALY WATERS 

I° PhUi2ELIPAX

The central and eastern part of the sheet area is flat, mainly
covered by laterite, lateritic soil and sand. On this lateritic mesa,
laterite is more or less weathered, showing an old drainage pattern, and
large depressions almost filled up with alluvium and sand, with in some
places, superficial duricrust.

In the western part, the lateritic cover has been completely
eroded from a wedge–sharped area; the limit of the laterite is well shown
by a continuous scarp facing the west. The underlying rocks, partly covered
by sand, crop out in this large notch.

. In the central part - (Hidden VaileY area) four inliers of Cretac-eous rocks surrounded by scarps, occur within the laterite, and towards the
east scattered iateritic scarps are found.

—

There is no important creek on the laterite, bUt the old drainage
pattern is still well outlined. - Creeks of little extent are found in the
general area round "Hidden Valley". In the northeaSt corner of the sheet
Waters Creek flows to the north. 'In' the southeast corner the Sturt Plain
occurs, Which is a morphological continuation Of Lake Woods0 In the
•western part of the sheet, where the laterite has been removed - by erosion, -
the hydrographic pattern is more *closely spaced, with creeks flowing to the
west on less permeable formations.
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DALY WATERS

TABLE OF PHOTOGEOLOGICAL UNITS

Photogeological  character

.Light grey toned with white spots.
Irregular pattern.

Mesa form with scarp dark toned at the
top -, lighter at the foot. Hummocky
surface.

Soft, medium grey toned formation

Qa — alluvium, old alluvium,
residual clay.

Qs — Sand

CR — Clay or salt pan

— Lacustrine formation, caliche,)
travertine

Cz — Laterite, residual soil

emm — Limestone, marl

U — Undetermined

Possible geological equivalent

Quaternary

CAINOZOIC

Undifferentiated

CRETACEOUS
^

MESOZOIC

Montejinni limestone MIDDLE
^

PALAEOZOIC
or Daly River group^CAMBRIAN

Soft, light toned formation with white^Kim — Sandstone, sliltstone, mudstone Mullaman Beds
patches



As far as both the former and present drainage patterns are
concerned ; they are parted by a north—west diagonal crossing the sheet.
Northeast of this line, the creeks drain roughly to the north; southwest
of this line the drainage is towards the south. The partition line is
well marked by the central inlier area and by the northern limit of
laterite which bounds the western notch.

II. Stratigraphy (See Table)

In assigning possible geological equivalents to the photogeological
units, reference has been made to the' literature and legend of maps of
adjoining areas, except for the Cainozoic. (Traves, 1955: _Paine, 1963).

Middle Cambrian Alm,. Monteiinni Limestone 

It occurs only in the western part of the sheet area and is, in
some places, difficult to differentiate from the overlying Cretaceous
because it is partly covered by CretaceOus colluvium. It is a rather soft,
flat—lying,:merly formation.

Cretaceous Kim. Mullaman Beds

This formation -; -whiCh crops out principally in the Western part,
forming a scarP in some places; is directly 'overlain towards the east by
laterite. it is also present in the central part tut generally covered by
sand.

In some places it has a hard, White to grey toned appearance
(Probably sandstone), and elsewhere it appears as light grey toned, patches
with smooth surface surrounded by sand (probably soft siltstone and mudston4)..

On Run 6 photo 5140 .a fault; striking north—east, crosses the
forMation. This faultis surrOunded by rocks showing a Special "facies"
that has been labelled - "U" on the map t - and that may be due to volcanic
rocks brought to the surface by the fault.

Laterite 

It covers most of the sheet - area. It is partly mantled by sand
or reCent detrital sediments. From air photographs it shows a rough

-9 -

fiurimocky surface with very low, rounded mounds; it is
- grey toned, with

dark patches probably due to vegetation, becoming lighter where sand
occurs.

The laterite has been-either completely eroded as in
- the western

pert of the Sheet area and in the Central part where the Cretaceous inliers
occur, or only partly eroded showing the outlines of the old drainage pattern
now filled up with sand. This Partly eroded laterite surface has a typically
hummocky appearance and próbably consists of remnants of laterite and of
.a mixture of eluvial disaggregated laterite and alluvial formation.

This symbol has been chosen to characterize several recent super-
ficial formations Such as caliche, travertine or lacustrine deposits. They
occur within shallow depressions or old river channels, and form irregular
white patches or spots.

III. Structure 

lying.
^The Middle Cambrian and Cretaceous rocks appear to be nearly flat-
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The fault on Run 6 photo 5140 may have brought the Antrim
Plateau Volcanics to the surface.

On this sheet there is no direct observation of any structure
but a short geomorphological study has shown:

Many lineaments trending northOast s deduced prom
the drainage pattern and relief anomalies.

(2) An alignment with a northwest trend, formed by the
inners in the laterite, divides the sheet area into
two parts as far as the drainage is concerned. The.
northeastern area drains to the north while the . south-
western part drains to the south. Geomorphologically, this
partition of the drainage plus the succession of inliers
suggests the. presence, underneath, of an anticlinal
ridge.

C. LARRIMAH 

I. Physiography 

The sheet area is flat, mainly covered by laterite, lateritic
soil and sand. In the southern half of the sheet large depressions occur s
filled up with sand and clay or capped by superficial duricrust.

To the north (and partly on KATHERINE RIVER) the laterite forms
a scarp facing north. Some scarps of

- laterite are also found west of the
Stuart Highway. Elsewhere the lateritic surface has been eroded by . a
former,drainage now filled up with old and recent alluvium.

Three prin .61Pal 6reeki3-flOWtb the - nOrth: - Dry River Els -6yCreek-and - Bridum -Oreek —Theée-Creeks-in Many - Pi:6.66 -S have no defined channeland show only a wide fOrmer - iialleyi in Places they are:cOmpletely filled
up with alluvium and are recognized only by means of photographic tone.

Many sink holes and caves occur in low areas throughout the sheet 0

Except for the Proterozoic'(northeastern corner) the units are
flat-lying and crop out along the river beds.

II. Stra- Lxi (See table)

In assigning pOsSible geological egitivalents.to the phOtogeologioal
units, reference has been made to the 'literature and:Iegends of maps of
adjoining areas, except for the Cainozoic (Traves, 1955; Randal, 1963).

Proterozoic

B
1

There is -only one outcrop of this unit in the northeast córner
of the sheet. It is alight grey 'well-jointed sandstone. No bedding is
visible in the aerial photographs.

2

It forms two harrow north-west trending ridges of folded
-rocks

(presumably sandstone) in the nOrth-east corner of
- the sheet.' It is

unconformably overlain by Cambrian units and Cretaceous cover.

Lower Cambrian Gla Antrim Plateau Volcanics

Topographically it ocdUpiee a low; flat area in the northeastern
corner of the sheet, unconformably overlying the Proteroioic, and is con-
cealed within a short distance beneath a cover the Cretaceous rocks and
laterite.

(



)^)
) CAMBRIAN ) PALAEOZOIC
)^)
)^)

) - Sandstone^Undifferentiated^PROTEROZOIC PRECAMBRIAN1)

eum Limestone ,marl Monte jinni Limestone)
or -^)

)

)

2)

Daly River Group

ela - Basalt^ Antrim Plateau
Volcanics

Photogeoiogica]. character

Light grey toned with white spots,
irregular pattern

Mesa-fort With scarp dark tone& at the
top, lighter at the foot; hummocky
surface

LARRIMAH

TABLE OF PHOTOGEOLOGICAL UNITS

Qa - Alluvium, old alluvium,
residual clay

QB^Sand

CP - Clay or salt pan

Q. - Là6Ustrine farmation caliche,
trav reitine.

(
(^

Possible geolo 'cal eRIALLI:Umi,

(
(
(
(
(^ ( CAINOZOIC
(^ (
(^ (

*QUATERNARY

Cz - Laterite, residual soil^UNDIFFERENTIATED

Soft light formation with white patches

Soft medium grey formation

Grey toned, hard, rounded outcrop

Light grey to grey toned, well bedded,
folded outcrop.

Kim Sandstone, siltstone
mudstone

Mullapan Beds.^CRETACEOUS^MESOZOIC



Middle Cambrian Gmm

It is correlated with the Tindall Limestone (Daly River Group)
and occurs only in flat areas along the old valleys of Dry River and Elsey
Creek and is difficult to differentiate from the alluvial deposits to the
south. On Run 4 Photo 5010 the small scarp along the creek has been referred
to this unit.

The presence in the northern half of the sheet of many sink holes
and caves suggests that:

- dither the Cretaceous formation (Mullaman Beds) is more
calcareous in this area,

or the Cretaceous is thin and weathered and . allOws the
morphology of the underlying Tyndall Limestone to appear.

Mullaman Beds Kim Cretaceous

This formation probably covers mot of the sheet area but is con-
cealed by laterite. It consists of flat lying, soft sandstone, siltstone
or mudstone, and usually crops out Within the gentle slope at the foot of
the lateritic scarp.

Laterite and residual soils - Cz 

Laterite extends thiroughout the sheet area capping any underlying
unit. It is partly mantled by sand or recent detrital sediments and forms
a rough, hummocky surface with very low, rounded mounds; it is grey toned.
with dark patches probably due to vegetation, and has a lighter tone where
it is mantled by sand.

It forms sdatiiis along the Dry -River and further north, between
Western and Birdum Creeks and west of Elsey Creek.

The full scarp has been shown, on the map, ab laterite but, the
Cretaceous formations, underneath, may begin within this scarp..

In the central part of the sheet area the lateritic cover is very
eroded and a former drainage pattern with large depressions occurs, now
filled up. 'Within the Sink holes areas the laterite has been almost
completely weathered giving rise to a typical hummocky surface which
probably consists of laterite and a mixture of eluvial disaggregated laterite
and alluvial formation.

This symbol has been chosen to characterize several recent
superficial formations such as caliche, travertine or lacustrine formation.
They occur within shallow depressions or old river channels in the south-
eastern corner of the sheet.

III. Structure

Except for the Proterozoic, the formations which crop out through
the sheet are flat lying and partly covered by laterite. No dip has been
recorded. Nevertheless a short geomorphological study based on the anomalies
of the drainage pattern and of the tableland of laterite, has drawn the
attention to

(1) Many lineaments trending northeast;

(2) Between Birdum Creek and Elsey Creek, the laterite forms
a scarp and is at a higher level than elsewhere; moreover
the drainage pattern is a typical concentric drainage in
the western part of this area. To the southeast, this
area continues as a sandy area with no drainage at all,
bounded westward by ,a depression, and eastward by the
Birdum River. These morphological anomalies suggest that
an anticlinal ridge with a northwest trend, may occur under-
neath.

.4
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